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SECTION 2: ROK AND U. S. NAVAL R.OIES 

2.1 Introduction 

The US and ROK naval ~oles in any confr~ntation with North Korea oeu 
pend on political volition as much as military necessity. As a signatory to 
the 1953 US~ROK Mutual Defense Treaty. the US is committed to the defense of 
South Korea, 'the Mutual Defense Treaty states that 1'., ,se-parately and 
jointly, by self help and mutual aid. the Parties will maintain and develop 
a~propriate means to deter armed attack••• " In ratifying the treaty President 
E1senho~er made it clear that neither party ~ould come co the aid of the othet 
except in the case of an external armed attack. 

2.2 The Threshold of Hostility 

The crucial issue for deciding ROJ and US naval roles and foTces i$ the 
definition of 11external anued attack.11 , t.he threshold level of violence rJhi.ch 
will invoke retaliatory actioo and make the conf~ontation s0llleth1ng more than 
routine friction between states. Any level of confli~t up to 'that point is 
the responsibility of the 'ROK forces. This task is mede difficult by the 
intangibl~ nature of boundaries at sea and the absence of US forr.es. The ROK 
Navy should know at what point in any struggle with North Korea it can e~pect 
US assistance. The North Koreans also should have a fairly clear idea of how 
far they can push without involving the US. 

Four comparatively recent incidents clearly indicate that this involve
ment threshold is not static and that ~t may be rising toward limits ~hlch 
are untenable fo~ the Republie of Korea. For e~ample, the following incidents 
we~e not considered external armed attacks. In January, 1967 ROK-PCE-56 
crossed the MDL to proteet a ROK fishing fleet which was being closed by North 
Korean patrol boats. PCE-56 was taken unde? fire and hit by Communist shore 
batteries and despite attempts of another ROK PCE to save her, sank with heavy 
loss of life. (Forty dead, 11 seriously wounded). On 21 January 1968 a 31-
man North Korean suicide tea'lll attempted to assassinate South Korean President 
Park after infiltrating through the DMZ. This hs.s become known as the "Blue 
Rouse Raid11 • On 23 January 1968 North Korea seized the USS PUEBLO and the 
US was unable to intercede or demonstrate against the North Koreans. In ear~y 
Novembe~ 1968 approximately 120 North-Korean convnanclos ~ere landed near Ulchin 
on the east coast. ~ massive man hunt was required to track them down. 

2.3 command Structure 

The deter~ination of US/IlOK roles is complicated by the command structure 
whick has evolved since t~e beginning of the Ko~ean War. Commander, Naval 
Forces Korea is a Rear Ad•iral, US Navy. H.e is responsive to the direction 
of three different superiors, 
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Under CI11C:tACF1:r, he coaanda Naval forces 101:eai Task 'Poree 98. No US 
fo~c~s are aasigaed in peacetime • 

.. 
Under <DIUSICOUA. as Cmalander llavel C.pcm.ent, US Forces Korea, he ex• 

ercisea eommaad over all tJS naval forcea aaalgned to COMDSK.. At p?'e&ent. 
th.is COillllJ811d includes OlllJ hie staff and t:he Navs.1 Advhory G1:ou.p. Be is 
alao the Chief, US Jlnal Ad•taory Groa.p, BOK Mavy:1 111 which capacity he re• 
porta to the Ccmmt81lder Haval Coapoaent s US :,«>Tcee J{orea. The Chief ► US Naval 
Advisory Group, lOK Navy. also repo~ts directly co CINCPACl"L~ as required. 

tlruler Coallander in Chief, Uoitecl llatioas Commancl (CUICUNC), be commands 
th.e Baval CCllaponent of UM forces, ttorea. There are none presently assigned. 
llowe'l1er, he also exerciaes operational control over tbe IOl· ltavy and the BDR 
Marine Fo~ce. 'the Ull1 naval fo-rcH are organized into Task 1'01:'ce 98> wbic!:i is 
constituted aa follows; · 

TG 98.0 Flagship G:robp (Amedcaa. unit aad element cc:raman.ders) 
m 98.l tJH Raval forcee (None preeeu.tly assigned) 
'lG 98. 2 US Baval forces (Mone presently assigned) 
TG 98.3 ~ Raval forces (commamlad by COMI.ODl,'E} 
TG 98.8 llOK. HA1:iu.e Divlston (minus)• (cOlllrdnc1ecl by commander 

1'1nt I.OX. Ha1:tne Dlvlaion) 

2.4 Dellnea~!gp g( g0Le9 

A clistb.cti.on •at be ude between t:he Joint us. UR, aOtt functions snd 
the defensive roles which the 10k llavy must face alone. 

Combined Reapo~•i~ilitiee (,Q§lPJ/IOJ.) 

I11elu4ed it;l this category are: Operatiou to contain the ccmmwd.sts in. 
lloz:-th Jtorea; cOlltrol aad ~- allied shipp1ag (in coordination with 
metAVFOIJAPAR) ~ bloc'kacle North Korea (with the assistance of the 
Seventh Fleet). and supper o t US Eighth Army. 

In acld1tion 1 joia.t respoasibility fol:' naval operations in Korean waters 
includes: reconnatsaa11ce and surveillance; ASWLe,.Hfensive mining and mine 
coanter-tneaa\Jree. Barbor defense of ports .and ehea (iA coorcUaatlOEl with 
the V8 Bigb.th Aflly), aecurity of ·the West: Coast ad the cono'1c.t of amphibious 
DpffaUoaa are also a cambined lJS/TJB/BDK responeibility. Then is also can
bioec1 reaponelbility for qaval amifire ~apport. 

I.OK llespopaibiliEi• 

la the abeeace of assignee! UR and us naval units,. the 1UJI. Na'IJ is tasked 
with the follo,,ina nsponsibtlltiea: counter-lafiltratioa -patrola7 seabome 
logistic support,. ant1-eublurlne va-rfare, sea-alr rescue. air defense. port: 
and haYbo&' defense co include mi11esweepia.g, ahlpping cont.rol, naval gunfire 
sv.ppoT~, defense of the offshore islands, aad amphibious operattou. Iu a'1di• 
tin. the 1IOk Ravy ~ovldea aeaU.f£ aupport: for u:a £0-it~s i.n Vi.a~. 
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Scenarios Calling fox a ROK Naval Response 

ROK fishing boats or other craft operating in the maritime extension 
~f the DMZ are fired on by N1C gun or $A}!LET batteries or machine guns, or are 
harassed by NK patrol craftt or by OSA or KOMAR crafc; in the same location~ 
some of the boats are sunk by enemy action and others are capturQd and taken 
into port. 

ROK intra-coastal surface-craft are haraased as a result of covertly po
sitioned North Korean min~s. 

A R0K boat or snip operating in international waters is harassed by a 
North Korean ship(s) by firing over bows, interfering with the maritime opera
tion being conducted, etc. 

In a similar situation, a ROK boat or ship is captured by the North 
'Koreans in inte~national waters. 

The ROK boat or ship is sunk in international waters. However; authori
ties were notified in some way such as radio or by survivors. 

A US vessel with a ROK.crew is mined, shelled, harassed or seized. 

Seaborne infilt~ation is used to support a suerrilla effort to damage 
or destroy an installation ~hicn is manned largely by South Koreans. 

Minor Soath Korean ports are mined. 

Unless actual US/UN forces are cotnrllitted> any naval response to the 
above scenarios limited to us direction or support must be conside~ed a ROK 
response. 

Scenarios that Might Call for a Combined Naval Re,!2onse 

A US vessel with a US crew, particularly in vicinity of Inchon, is mined, 
shelled. attacked by missiles 1 harassed, or seized. 

North Korean submarines aTe spotted operating .in international waters, 
but contiguous to the South Korean coast. 

Rarbor or approach channels to Inchon, Pusan or Chinhae are found to be 
mined, 

If the ROKN faced a coalization of NK/C~ or USSR forces, US assistance 
would be required. The ROKN would assume a supporting role ~ith allied forces. 

Any projected reliance on us forces must take into conside~ation their 
distance from Korea and the time that it would take to get on station. 
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!ECTlON 3; NAVAL. iOD.C!S 1N 1.'HE KOBEAN 1Wt 

3,l Introduction 

A look a1: the histoey of the No-rth aud South 1.01:ean navies leads to 
several useful con.clusions: First,in the recent past local naval forces 
have not played a significant role in the security of Korea. Secondly, on 
the ~ais of pr'i.osr Nortl'& Ko-recexperie~,. the major ROX naval defensive 
requ1re111ents are probably mine couute-rmeasures and sea aurveillaace only. 

3.2 Korean Navies 

Naval development in. bDth South aud North Korea had barely begun when 
the Ko-rea:n War atarteda Not surprisingly d:ur:Lng the Xotean War,. both North 
and South Ko"tean uavies played m:Lnor roles,. at. be:st,. with one important 
except.ion -- mining -- which is discusaed below. In the ensuing 19 years, 
the fledgling f0rcea have developed into amall but reasoubly effective 
c.avies,. '?hey have been equipped witb a wider axray of wa't'sbips. Neverche
lesa, they remain primarily coastal defense forces roughly comparable in 
strength and with limi.ted offens:i.ve capabiU.tyo l'hese coastal defense 
capabilities perhap~ take on greater significance today fer South Korea. than 

~ia. 19S0 because of the current North Korean strategy of illfiltration a.nd 
subversion. 

a. North Korea - Prior to 19SO the North IC.orean Navy was given a 10111 
priorir:y in military planning. The ajor "ffort in che five yea-rs of independence, 
1.nclud1ng ltussian 111&.te:rial assistance, bad gone into dev'eloping the army and, 
secondly, the au force. The exact size and complement of the navy at the 
time of the war are QOt kuown; the bast estimates are some 40 amall patrol 
craft including several 60 foot aluminum. hulled B.ussiau torpedo boats. 'l'he 
total &trength was 4.000-5,000. 'l.'he Russians were largely responsible for 
auy naval improvement. In adclitioa to materul aasistance:t the Russians 
had set up and administered a training prog:am fot: naval personnel; the 1tu.asians 
also had use of several Noi:th Kol'eau base facilities. IKcept for mining, 
the Not-th Korean Navy engaged only in minor haTassment. and by the end of the 
wa.r it bad vi-rtually ceaaed t:a ezist, a good po-rt:ion o-f ite sailo:ta having been 
ordered into the &X111J. 

b. South Korea~ Like its northern counterpart,. in 1950 the South 
Korean Navy was only a coast guard. Es~blished in 1948 with United States 
'assistance, the Navy bad ,about 7,000 men. Its ships included one ~'f:t 15 ex
United Staces YMS•type miaes~pers 1 10 ex-Japanese minelayersli and an a~sort
ment of patrol craft. When war broke out, the BOK Chief of Naval Operations 
was in the United States 1:0 take clelive~ of 4 ex-United States steel bulled 
l'Cs. (lb.e United States 1&1:er leut the BDK tw0 destroyers.) As an o-rganiza.t.ion,. 
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th! Raf Navy in 1950 was in fairly sad shape• money and materi.al were lacking, 
ships had been kept in operation primarily by callll.ibilization, and some per
sonnel defections had taken place. 

'J:he BOK Navy in the first week of the yar participated in the ~ar's major 
surface engagement. A BOK PC sank a 1,000 ton North Korean anned steamer 
embarked on an amphibious lauding with 600 troops aboatdo The ROK Navy was 
priillarily integrated into UDtted States naval fo~ces, sers,ing mostly to patrol 
southern coast ports and participating in minesweeping off both North and 
South Korean portso 

3.3 United Statea 

Dllrini the Ko~ean Wa-r, the United Sta~es Navy was unchallenged, except 
perhaps in the case of mining. I~s sole significant engage~nc with the 
North Xorean Navy was limited to a brief battle of several United States cruisers 
with four unfo~tuMte North Korean torpedo boats. The Navy met no Chinese or 
&ussian oppo&ition and had undisputed control of the sea. It provided important 
naval gun support1 naval air support, and conducted major amphibious o~r~tions. 
All this occurred under favorable battle conditions in which oppositiou was 
limited to mines and shora batteries. 

3.4 Mining 

Mine warfare t1as North Korea.' s major naval effort during the Korean war. 
North Korean mine activity. however. was almost wholly defensive and consisted 
largely of mining her ports and waters-• notably che pores of Wonsan, Haeju, 
and Chinampo -- and to a much lesser extent the open seas adjacent to both 
North Korean coasts. Some mining of South Korean ports•· Inchon, Mokpo and 
Kunsan •· also took place, but this was limited and occ~rred when North Korean 
forces were in control of most of South Korea. This ne~ertheless required 
precautiona~y defensive measures fo~ all significant South Korean portso 
Finally, the Norch Koreans planted a limited number of drift mines co be 
c·al:'r;i.ed south by ocean currents. 

No defensive mining was initiated before the wa.r began and little or no 
mining stocks were available in Korea when hostilities co~nced. Mining began 
in July of.1950, and full-scale defensive harbor mining of the major North 
Korean ports began after the fall of Inchon. 'lhe North Koreans correctly 
assumed tq.a.t further amphibious assault& would be attempted and that the 
United Nations forces would require advance port supply facilitiesD All 
mines employed by the North Koreans came from the soviet Union and most 
arrived during tb.e summer of 19S0 -- primarily late July and August. Mines 
were snipped by rail and truck to North Korean po4ts and by train to Inchon 
and KuASan. A small number were also transported by sea to North Korean 
port&. 'nle exact number of mines delivered i$ unknown, but the total was 
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apparently 4,000 • 5,000 of which some 2.000 ~ 3,000 mines w~re l~id iu Wonsan 
alone. Mines u.eed were both moored and magnetic. but the 1110ored contact mine 
was most prevalent. 

Few North 1'.oreaus were trained in assembly and adjustment: of mines w--hen 
the war startedo the major role in the initial ialne laying effort was played 
by the Russians. Soviet naval officers operated as far south as Inchooo 
~•aians a.re believe! to have laid 'IIW&t of the magnetic roines.. 'B.usaian 
l.?lStructor& in July and August of 1950 also conducted assembly and technical 
training for Korean persoimel. In the case of Wonsan and Cbi.nampo» mine 
planes were closely integrated with ~oastal defenses, implying a sophisticated 
and almost cert.a.inly Russian effort at these ports. In other locationsJ mine 
laying was apparently done by No~th XoTeans. 

Submarines and aircraft were not used to lay m.inee. Rather, mine laying 
pro~edures were very simple. Barges were towed to the landing area by tugso 
lhe tugboats were guided into pre-determined position and upon a given signal 
18.1.nes were rolled off the aten of the barges a~ pre-detennined intervals. 
~hese plants took place under very favor•ble operating conditions. They were 
unopposed. 1:h.e NoTth Koreans also surrep~i~ioualy remiaed waters adjacettt 
to their coast by junks and fishing craft operating at night or under condi
tions of reduced visibility. la waters where United States naval fore.es 
were operating~ boat patrols were established but could not entirely stop 

,.,-.,,,1 thiS traffic. 

At the beginning of the war 1 then were 19 United States mineswee-pers in -
the Pacific Fleet. They were all ordered to Korea• 'lbese forces uere 
insufficient to- keep up with gl'OWing a~epiug raquirements both in North and 
South Korea as allied forces marched north• and they bad.to be augtlletlted by 
Japaneae minesweepers and crews. '.the .Japanese mine.sweepera 1 as well as 
available Korean units. foT the moac part operated in aouthern ports. The 
coordination required for effective miJle ~ounteraeasures vas hampered by the 
language proble111S., In addition to an initial lack of minesweepers, individual 
&hip protect1ou against mining was relatively poor. and mine$~epio.g ~ta-rial 
stocks were inadequate:. Finally, only a minor amount of miae warfare inulligence 
had been developed. 

ln.it:i.&l North Korean mining efforts paid excellent dividenda. Four miue
sweepers and one ocean-going tug (A~P) were destroyed and four destroyers were 
damaged.. An additional seven BOK ships were lose or destroyed. North Korean 
shore batteries also damaged a numbe~ of minesweepers engaged in sweeping 
opeTat1ons. u.s. ships, particularl1 on the east coast, were forced t::o 't'ema.in 
outside uuswept waters diminishing the effectiveness of naval gunfire support. 
Mine countermeasures also necessitated a major United States expenditure in ships 
and personnel. Mo.st significant, minin_g effectively delayed for six days a 
major: United States invasion effort: against Wouan. 'l'he experienc.e at Wonsan 
weighs heavily on the minds of many U.S. and BOKN plaaners. 
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SECTION 4: iOll KIHBSHEEPING IBQUIUM!ftS 

4.l Summary and Conclusi9n 

North Korea has suffieieut mines and delivery means to conduct offshore 
mining operations~ including a harassment campaign against Korean ports. 
Nothing conclusive, however, can be stated as to the likelihood of its using 
offensive mlning. North Korea's past experience with mining bas beeo purely 
defensive. Hawevera if North Korea-does resort to offensive ~ining, the most 
probable scenario would be a harassment campaign directe~ against ROK shipping. 
North Korea's most profitable offensive mine tactic would be to use influence 
•1nee delive~ed suneptitiously by junks, 

The mine countermeasures required to defend against a miuing campaign 
depend on the numhet' of mtnes la.14 ancl the casualty rate that the B.OK/US 
forces a~e willing to accept. If several hundred influence mines were used, 
full-scale mine countermeasur:es would be required including: (1) com.plete 
control of inner harbors; (2) convoying of major traffic; (3) use of ~andom 
chanaels for each (2-way) convoy transit; (4) extensive precursory swaeping 
prior to convoy transit; and (4} cam.plete excluston·of mining in the swept 
channel. 

In order to keep all Korean ports ex~ept Inchon open in th~ face of a 
North Korean harassment or interdiction campaign> a force of 20-25 Mses would 
be required. If only the major ports are kept open, 10-13 MSCs should suf
fice, At present, the llOK Navy can barely meet th1s lesser requirement. The 
BOD currently has ll minesweepers in varying degrees of readiness (see Table 
4-2). Meeting the interdiction threat, particularly since US shipping would 
be a major target, would uncJoubtedly become a joine ROX/US effort. Cu~rent 
lOK/US minesweepers in the area could keep all pores open for a 180 day cam
paign. If the N6rth Koreans launched interdiccion campaigns against selected 
ports and kept up a steady harassment of the other ports, however, additional 
MSCs could be needed to replace losses. 

Alternative mine countermeasures foTce levels are provided below. They 
are listed in order of increasing cost and capability.* 

* This evaluation of the ROKN mine countermeasures requiremen~s is based 
on a US Navy Mine Defense.Laboracory ('MDL) study entitled An EKamination 
of the Effect of Mining operations Against the Republic af Korea Ports. 
The techniques aQd ~om.puter 'DlOdels used we~e developed for the CNO Study 
A Study of US Mine Countermeasures 1972 (U). The entiTe report is included 
As Appendix A. The HDL estiutes assu\'lle that effective harbor defense 
measures are in effect. Accordingly, these measures should be given a very 
high pTio~ity, pa%ticulnly in the key ports. 
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~lte1:native 1: HinimU?A Number of KSCa 

tn this alternative the assmaptiuu is made that North Korea would be u.n• 
likely to conduct: offettsbe 111.ioiq. If it clid 1 oQly the key ports wauld be kept 
open. The risk is uude~standably great in that heovy ~eliance coal4 be placed 
on the US Pacific Fleet minesweepers. ln this force level alcernative,the 6 
kSCs woulcl be retalned and the existing 4 MSC(O)s woald be decCllllllissioned. 
'lllere wottld be no reserve of ships on hand eo replace loasea. 

Altemative 2: 'Maiaeain the Existing Force Level 

'£his would give the BOK Navy 10 !ISC/HSC(O) a to use in meeting the North 
Korean mine threat~ tf the BA did conduct offeosive miningt there is again 
a high risk that Korea would not be able co meet a baxaamaent or interdiction 
campaign 1:e:quh:ement without US asa:i.stance. The aging MSC(O)a would noc be 
replaced •ad the aoo abilicy 1:0 counte~ luflueDce minea vould continue to de• 
cli,ne • A more deUilecl evaluation of the status of the preseQt mine f~ce 11 
provided later iu this $e~t1on. While in'17estlllent costs would be avoided, maio.
tenanee coats would cODtinue to rise. us participation in th.e early phases of 
mine coaa.ter-measuree efforts would be necessas:y. 

Alte,rnative 3: The rell181nflli four MSC(O)a would he replaced by MSis~ 
The advantage of this alternative would be a redaction of invest'lllent cost for 

.,..-..,,.,, the MSC(O) replaceaents and reduced operating ancl maintenance costs. This 
force could be adequate aaainst NB'. inteniction mining provided all ports were 
not kept open. 

Alternative 4: An Interim MSCIMSI. Hix 

This alternative would require a liaited investment expenditure for addi
tional mineneepers. It em,itions replacement of tha remaining 4 MSC(O) s with 
mes as planned and then the additl.an of S MSis (inabore minesweepers). Both 
ship types are compared in ~able 4-5. The loss in sweep ca-pability is not great 
even t:hoqgb the ability to conduct lllineb.uating is lost. Ia terms of sweep 
capability, aa MSI has 901 of t:he capability of an )GC•. !he .advantage of this 
altenative is that it does enhance the size and capability of the I.OX Navy 
with a considerable saviag 111 investment aud support costs. It would 1:educe 
reliance on US mine couutexmeasures forces even for the more inter:usive B threat 
scea.a~ios. With this 'DI.ix of ships t:he a0lt Ba-vy coulcl keep open a 11 major ports 
in harassment or inte~diction campaigns without US asaistance. 

Alternative 5: An Eqaal Hix of 10 MSCs and 10 MSis 

The alternative goes one step further than the previoll.8 alternative by 
doubling the number of MSia: 10 KSis would be substituted for 10 MSCs • 'these 
shipa would be capable 6£ meettna a berasameat threat and an interdiction cam
paign w1chou1: US assistance; the BOD coold keep opeu all majOl' end some 
•inor ports. '?his 111ix of 'llliaesweepers would require $49.2. million in invest.• 
ment. 
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Alterrun:ive 6: Current CINCPAC force ObJective 

a'·aixth alternative is the current CINClAC/JSOP force objective of 20 
MSCs. This would provide the least sm.o11nt of Tisk and would establish a ROK 
mine force that would be capable of 11nUaterally meeting a North Xoreaa harass
ment: OT lnte~diotion campaign. All 20 i.mits would b.ave a mine hunting capabilit 
This planned addition of 14MSCs would give the B.OK Navy a modern force whicl'\ 
would only requi?"e US assistance against a prolonged 1ntet'diction campdgn or 
for pra-assau.lt iiweep1n.g in advance of an atuphibious operation. It would cost 
$J9.6 million in investment. 

A amnmary of the force level al~natives is furnished in Table 4-1 on the 
next page. 

4.2 ~e North Korean Hild.,!18 ;hraat 

The remainder of this section addressee the arguments aaderlying BOlC 
needs for minesweepers. The BOK m1ght require minesweepets fOT four purposes: 
(l) to clear the way for amphibious operations against North KoTea; (2) ·to . 
protect South Korean porta against minor baraasmeat (i.e •• below the level 
of full-fledged hostiliciea), (3) to keep ports open for US reinforcemrmts. 
i • e •, againat a mtne intu4ictiou ca11.paip; and (4) to couuter a combined 
harasaent•interdictioa effcn:t. hfore ,hese situations are studied in detail, 
the North Xot&an mine warfare threat needs to be revi.ewed. 

OUT ability to pxedict bow and when the No~th Koreans would use mines 
:ts li111ited. Prom cur Xonaa War experience we 'know that North t(oi;ea is acutely 
aware of the potential that miae warfaTe offexs -- at least from a defensive 
vtewpoiDt: -• and of the disruptive preparations and procedu.~es that its use 
:req11bes of the 4efeadna~ North 'Korea developed invaluable exper:iea.ce in the 
ltoxean Wa:c, and given coa.ce-rn for her defense is likely to have further developed 
an expertise in •tne wadare ove:c the years. While Borth Korea could> on its 
wn, conduct: offeuive uini.Dg operations against: ll01( ports and coastal wate,:
waya. it is likely that fi~st pziority in use of mines would be Teserved for 
defense against amphibious ope~ations aad> secondly. for protectio.\ of its own 
ports. 

Humber a11d '?ffiS of Mines • ou.r bowledge of the types and q1.1a11titi.es 
of W=th lton•n an.ea is again vei:y limited. Apparently, all mines in the 
p~eaent inventory have been obuined from the Soviet lJn!!,oi,. '?he North lC.orean 
inventory iucludes maanetic induction bottom aiaes (AMl>-~000) and moored con
tact mines OJD-3 9 M-08, and M-lS). tllOJ:th Kone p:obab-ly also has sCIID.e 
bottm influence and pressure mines. 

stimates that Wea~ Coast mining stocks total 450 magnetic induction 
bot mm nes and 140 moored cocu:acc mines. Bast Coaat Uline stocks are un
\alown but probabl,. i.ncli:ule the moored contact ma.es stnce magne~ic induction 
bottom. mines a:re unsuitable ia the deep waters of the Sea of J'apaD. 
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SUIQIQ.,C Of JOICB 1.KVlt ALUUATIVBS 

AL1:eruti9 1 Alternative 1 Altft'Utive 3 .Utema- 4 Altemat:l.ve S Altemati'lle § 
Ktcinlaat no. of lltiating fDl'Ce JJSC(O) lepl.ace• Interim ■ix of Bqu.al lll1X of C?NCPAC 

'MSC& level -•t v/HSJ.a NBC■ add HSI& HSCI and llSia Fei-ce Objective 

6 KBC. 6 MSCa 10 MSC1 10 IISC~ 20 MSC& 
4 kS9<9la !..lB.!... S'MSt. 10 MSl• 

'ratal 10 10 15 20 ur---

Coat ('lllilliOo US) 

tDValltme'llt. 0 0 12.92 33.14 1.g.24 S9,64 

Support CS yr. 
total) 1.48 2..46 2..46 3.70 4.92 4.92 

Total 1,48 2.46 15.3& 36.14 54,16 64.56 
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The-re is no known local production of sea mines. No:rth Kore.a has cou• 

ducted research in t~ls field and may be developing a production capability. 
Tie have no information concerning Soviet mine deliveries to Korea. 

For defense of her beaches, ports and naval bases, North ~orea ~ould 
almost certainly require laTger numbers of mines than she now possesses. 
The Soviet Union would probably supply them if they were to be used for 
de.tensive purposes. lJhile it would be dangerous to assume that North Korea 
would rese~ve her total existing stocks for defensive purposes, at least 
SO'llle portion of it would be held back. Certainly, the stock of moored con
tact m.nes would largely be reserved for defensive purposes. There is no 
question, nowever; that Noxth Korea could expend at least several hundred 
mines for offensive pur~oses 1£ the military and economic payoffs were greac 
enough and the political hazards were judged tolerable. 

50X1
Deliverv Ca.~~_,.n 

SOX 50X1 

5uA• ______.,;:---: ------~- Otb.er vehicles of delivery include fou:r 
-class &uh-ma~ines, which can ca~~v ?Q m~no~ Cft~~ ~v~ 

50X1 
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4.3 lxisti.Dg 'BOB: Mineaweeping roree 

'rhe BOK. 111inesweeping force currently totals 11 units. These unit& and 
their degree of ·readiness are indicated in Table 4•2 below: 

TilLB 4-2 

BDlC MID AND CA?.ABILITIES 
(X indicates capsbiU,ty) 

(3) 
Against Influence(1) (2)

Unit· Degaussing Status Against llooi:ed Mapetj& Acoustic- 4V 6B 
MSC 522 sat. X X X X 

X X XMSC S23 sat. X 
MSC S2S sat. X ·x X X 

X- X XMSC 52.6 uasat. X 
X X XMSC 527 wasat. X 
X X XMSC S28 sat.. X 

HSC(O) 503 u:nsat. X 
MSC(O) 519 sat. JC X X 

~ 'MSC(O) 521) sat. X X X 

MSC(O) 521 sac. X X X 

HSB 1 unaat. X 

'the IOlt Na~ currently has 11 weeper& it can use against moored mio.ea. 
Nine c.ould be used to st:ream Oropesa gear and the A lE 4 (v) sweeps but: of 
these, two·caDnot aeet. m1n1ul degaussing standai:dii. Only the. six MSCa hava 
t:he A lit 6 (b) sweep capabUity. The three MSC;(O)s with influence sweep capa-
bility are slow, bein3 limited to about 5 knots with aear st~eamed. 

The MSC(O)s are old. 7bey are limited in sweepins capability and are 
becoming increasingly difficult and expensive to 1DSintain. Their replacement 
wlll significantly.increase the influence sweep capability. Because of their 
increased •sne~1c signature and larger su:e. sweeper %i&k is significantly 
increasec! when MSC(O)s are aaed aa replacements for tbe MSC&. At preHnt, 
the MSC(O)s must be used in a mix with the lfSCs ill order to avoid allowing 
tb.e enemy to target specifically for the heaviei: ancl -.m-e vulnerable MSC(O) • 
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4.4 ROX Amphibious Operations 

Pre-assault sweeping for a ROK amphibious operation should be ruled out 
as a requirement for the llOl:N. At pTeeent, the South Korean forces could not 
realistically carry out an amph~bio~s operation larger than a coxamando-type 
raid. Although the R0KN has a sealift capability1 North Korean air superiority 
and the doubtful ability 6f JlOK forces to ~ounter the Komar class torpedo boats 
would make an overt amphibious attack very risky. Major US assistance would 
be needed for any amphibious operation, including pre-assault mine clearance. 

4.S No~th Korean Low-Le~el Harassment 

North Korea conceivably could use its mines for a low-level harassment 
campaign. In a scenario short of full-scale war, a limited nllt'llber of mines 
could be sgrreptitlously laid by juDks at minor :ROK ports - particularly those 
near to North Korea. The objective would be to inflict casualties on military 
and cammercial traffic, ~o force substantial use of mine countermeasures, to 
disrupt and impede the namal flow of traffic by forcing convoying. rigid con
tl'Ol and extensive surveillan.ce and examination of traffic. Rowe,zez:., as the 
PUBBLO incident indicated, international or US traffic might be threatened. In 
addition, because of the uncertainty as to the extent or intensity of the mining~ 
check ,weeping of all ports might be required. 

A su~xept1tious mine pla~t •ould be conducted with limited risk. One or 
twc mines could be suspended beneath the junk and released when desired, If 
detected, the mines could be quickly dumped and the mission aborted. The 
average jun~ crews could probably manage the mine-laying operation. There is 
no requirement for special skills or technical understall(ling of the mine 
mechanism itself;' all the delivery crew has to do is get ~he mine to the drop 
zone. The actual setting& could be made by a tecbtti~al staff weeks. in advance. 
Hydrostatic devices normally an. the minas once they are dropped. The US Navy 
Mine Defenae Laboratory estimates that an officer and frC>fll two to four techni
cians would be capable o( the technical expertise required to actually prepare 
the mines for use in a harassment campaign. 

The best defense against mine& is still to p~even~ their planting. If 
this canftGt be done, then the next best course is tc control the craffic 
through the area, tn the analysts, it. was assumed that harbor traffic would 
be rigidly controlled ana inspected to avoid surreptitious mine plants. Im
portant traffic would be moved from and to deep water in convoys through chan
nels sele-ct:ed at ~and.OIi\. J~st before a specific channel was used. as much 
precarsing sweeping as possible w01.1ld be accomplished. Statistical mine• 
sweeping procedu~es wo~ld be employed and all the ship counts would not 
be run of~. tt"may be necessary to close the chann~l to all casual traffic 
during th~s period. 

There is little likelihood that North Korea would embark on such a can• 
paiga., '?he political ris'lcs in terms of international disapproval (including 
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tbe Soviet Udion) and possible BOK retaliatory escalation are too great, while 
t:he gains fl:om desti:oying BOK shi-pping too limited. However,. i£ North Korea 
did attempt such a campaign~ the minesweepers reqBired could range as high as 
lS-20 if all ports were threateneo and kept open. An assumption is made that 
a 0.02 CAS/MIN ratio would be the highest acceptable level. 

TABLE 4-3 

ROX MIHISWll!!PD UQIJIUNDlS TO DEFEND AGA~,T 
NK HABASSMENT CAMPAIGN (60 AND 120. nAYSl-

CAS/MIN 0.02 

lm 60 Day 120 Day 

Pusan 3 4 
Chinhae-Masan 2 2 
Matchoj:in•Ni 0 0 
Kunsan l 2 
Ulaan-Man 1 1 

0Mockpo 0 
Yosu l l 

-~ Pohang--Dong 1 1 
1Samchon Po 1 

Kurycmgpo•liang 0 0 
2Suyong 1 

_§_Inchon ...L 
20Total 15 

ll l'he assumptions made al\d the methadology ased iu cetemining MSC require
ments were developed by the US Havel Mine Laborat:ory study and are set 
£o~th in Appendix A. '?b.e ('AS/MIN ratio of 0.02 means that North Korea 
~ould achieve t~o mine explosions against R.OK or US shipping f~r every 
100 111.ines laid. Por planning purposes, the cost of reducing ttiis 1,"&tio 
I below a CAB/MIN ratio of 0.02 wOt;1ld be prohibitive in that the cost of 
a4ditiona1 •ineeweepers would exceed the cost of replace111ent ships and 
cargo. 

1ewer MSCs would be needed if only the main porta were threatened, or 
if US minesweepers wen naed to protect US and international shipping. Some 
risk may be associated with relying on the us minesweepers based in Sasebo, 

.Japan. These ships are getting old and may be returned to the US without re
placeaent. The Sasebo based MSCs are scheduled for transfer to Naval Beser~e 
Trailrl.Qg status in "'tY 72 and 73. 1eplacements have not been funded. Moreover, 
it is possible that the US will be unab1~ to retain present bases in Japan, 
Okinawa and the Republic of the fh1lippine Islands duxing the time-frame of 
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this study. The long distance from alternate bases in the Pacific and the 
low-speed capability of mine warfare ships must be taken into consideration. 

4.6 Interdiction 

A third po~sible ROK ~eed for minesweepers would be to defend against a 
NK ~ine icterdiction (o~ sustained harassment) campaign so as to keep suffi
cient ports open fo~ the supply of us Teinforcements. Of course. North Korea 
has noc used mine warfare offensively in the past and it is not clear that it 
would ~esort to ~t. Whether NK will employ offensive mining will be in large 
pa-ct determ:Lz:ied by the size of its future mine stocks, the distribution of 
mines for defensive and offensive purposes, and the extent of assistance fxom 
the USSR and China. Political factors are also important. A sustained inter
diccion campaisn would be targeted primarily against US shipping and perforce 
directed at Korea's major ports. If the us bad not been involved in hostili
ties until mining began. NK would, therefore~ have made the decision to risk 
direct US involvement. · 

Ample delivery capac~ty exists for any reasonable delivery requirement. 
The most likely delivery vehicle would be junks. use of submarines would be 
restricted to a water depth of 90 feet or greater. This, along with the severe 
tidal variations on the west coast and the submarines' normal bases of opera
tions on the east coast, tends to limit their use. Air laid mines are possible 
but unlLkely, since under these conditions air delivered bombs vould yield a 
substantially better payoff. 

Korean Ports aod their Cap4cities - The major and minor Korean ports and 
thei~ throughput capacity are shown below. ln an intexdiction campaign, Inchon 
would be particularly vulnerable and would probably be closed, and its traffic 
dive~ted to other ports. Io fact. the bulk of u, supply operations would 
probably be limited to four ports: Pusan, Masaa, Yos~. and Fohang. Capacity 
of these ports (74>757 short ·tons) is more than twice the maximum expected 
average daily off-loading requirement (30,600 shore cons) placed upon the four ports 
iB a study of Korean requirements (MOVEcAP), If open ports farther north are 
needed, Kunean and Mukhojin-ni might be kept open. Also, since wartime POL 
requirements may be qui~e high, 1.s to I.8 million bbls. per m?nth, Ulsan and 
Pohang-Dong might have to be kept ollen as fuel teminals. Kine countenneasures 
requirements may be levied in order to retain access co critical POL facilities. 
However, such high supply levels are not conceivable, short of a major US land force 
deployment to Korea £01: conventio:nal defense against a Sl.l&tained CPR/NKA attack, 
a nighly unlikely eventuality. 
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TABLE 4-4 

kOlN MINESWEEPER. REQ,UIREMENTS 
l80 Day lnte'rdiction Campaign 

!h.oughput capacitl Total MSCs Rerf-/ Modified MSC RerJ.._f'J./ 
(short tons/day) With Without ~ Throughout 

Acft Acft (Short tons/day} 

Minin& !ining 

Inchon 12~420 closed Closed Closed 0 
Pusan 47,340 10 4 4 47,340 
Chinhae-Maaatt 13,320 10 3 3 13,320 
Mu'kho :J.,102 l 0 Closed 0 
l{unsan 1,440 2 2 Closed 0 
Ulsan ·4,140 4 l 1 4,140 
Mockpo 2.s20 5 0 Closed 0 
Yosu l0,497 g l l 10,497 
Pohong 11,160 2 1· 1 11,160 
St1tl\chonpo 1,260 1 l Closed 0 

Kuryongpo 801 l 0 Closed 0 

.-----, Suyong 1.260 4 2 ClQli!.':s! 0 
86,45748 15 10 

l/ CAS/MIN criceria for clearing
!/ No aircraft mining 

MSC requirements to keep all of the pot'ta o~en dudng an interdiction campaign 
are also shown in Table 4•4 above. As indicated, there is·a significant reduction in 
sweeper requltements if enemy aircraft cannot be used to effectively lay mines. In 
both cases the assumption 1s made that Inchon will be Qlosed. lf. only esseneial 
ports wete kept open •. a ·total of 10 minesweepers would be required to provide effective 
countermeasur~s du~ing a 180 da1 interdiction campaign provided that aircraft could 
be PTOhibi&ed frOlD planting mines. · 

the 10 MSCs.indicated above for an interdiction campaign could be reduced further. 
Alternative force levels to meet chis threat would take into consideration the num-
ber of ports that will have to be closed and the subsequent illlport or general cargo 
throughput and POL ~equ~Tements, cne degree of ROK ability to deter or prevent air
craft fr0111 laying •ines, aad possible increases in the number and variety of North 
Korean mines. The incensicy of operations at Chinhae and the need for almost constant 
access to the sea may pTeclud.a use of convey techniques as the Ml)L envisions. Finally, 
the ROKN may not be able to provide adequate harbor defense and chanuel patrols to 
~e&listically hope to stay witnin the 0.02 CAS/MlN ratio. Asia the case of mine
sweeper assets, the cost of adequece harbor defense channel patrol may become un• 
re.alistic. 
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4.7 Combi~ed Harassment-I~erdiction Campaign 

_Durin~ an actual Korean war, North Korea might conduct both harassment 
and 1nterd~ctian offensive 1111.ning ope-rations. This would place a heavy 
b~rden on the BOICN mine force and would seriously restrict its efforts to 
reallocate· minesweepers to essential areas. ROK forces would become aware 
of an interdiction campaign when the intensity of the mine plant was clear. 
When the min~ threat had been identified as an interdiction campaign, the 
ROK MSC re~uirement would increase to what was indicated above for the in
terdiction threat. 

4.8 Sweeeer Losses 

sweeper casualties will undoubtedly be incurred. If the NK concentrated 
on inflicting sweeper losses, they would miss many of the larger steel hulled 
ships and the benefits of a _greate?' proportional payoff pe-t mine invested. 
It is, therefore. unlikely that minesweepers would be a primary object of 
any North Korean interdictiQn call\'Paign. Rowever, 2-5 sweeper losses will be 
minimal if degaussing systems and magnetic signature control are properly 
maintained. MSC{O)s, which are limited in this regard~ should be used only 
in deeper vater, if possible. Alternatively, a mix of MSCs and MSC(O)s could 
be employed to prevent the North Koreans from. specifically targetins the 
MSC(O)s. 

If allowance is lli&de for sweepe~ losses, the total requirement to meet 
the maximum probable threat could be as high as 25 MSCs. 

4.9 Alternative Mine Force Levels 

The high cost of minesweepers is a significant factor. At the present 
pace of funding. optimal objectives are not realistic. This section treats 
several alternative methods of achieving comparable force strengths. For 
comparative purpGses, the cost of a reduced mine force and the existing ROK 
mine force are included. 

As discassed previously in Section 4.1, there are 6 basic alternatives. 

The first alternative is to retain only the effective mine counter
measures ~ presently in the ROlCN 1n'7entory (the 6 MSCs). If tnis were 
done. only the key ports could be kept open and heavy·and early reliance 
would be placed on as forces. There would be no reserve to ~eplace sgeeper 
losses, and a delay in obtaining logistical support by sea ~ould have to be 
anticipated. While it provide& very limited sweep capabilit:y,. this alterna• 
tive would save ope~ating and maintenance costs and would help to prese:rve 
the limited investmeQt funds available to tbe 'IOK navy. 

In the second alternative, the present fo-rce level of BOK mine counter
measu-res units would be retained {6 MSCs and 4 MSC(O)s). While this w0 uld 
be a limited improvement over alternative one. it would add to the moored ~ 
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sweep capability of the force and keep additional trained crews available for 
manning of futG:e craft. It would also make available 4 more ships for employ
ment co meet the cur~ent infil~ration threat. '.!:he MSC(O)s have marginal in• 
fluence sweep capability, '.£hey are comparatively costly to maintain and consame 
a disproportionate amount of funds when their.sweeping capability is taken inta 
cousideration. 

The third_alternative wcald replace the reuioing four MSC(O)a with MSis. 
This would provide a force of 6 MSCs and 4 MSis with approximately the same sweep 
capability and limitation of alternative two above. It has the advantage of 
miDiud.&ing investment costs and reducing the oparating alld maintenance coats of 
a 10 ship mine force. The ROXN would·be capable of keeping opep s nuraber of its 
major ports in a ha~assment campaign (90% tonnage plus) and the major res~pply 
ports in an interdictiou•cnpaign. A mo~e detailed t~e•tment of the MSI character• 
istics and capabilities is provided in the discus&ion of alterna~ive four below. 

A fourth alternative would be to continue the planned replacement of the 
remaining HSC(O)s at the rate of one per year along with the addition of 5 MSis. 
This would enhance the sweep capability of the ROD and would provide an intexim 
level of force improvement in view <1f the limited am.ount of funding 'lllhich is 
av9tlable. It woald also allow time to train ~he crews and to develop whatever 
logistical support is peculiar to ·the MSl. The JlO'l'N could meet both the ehort
term. harassment and the intexdictioa threat with this force of 10 MSCs, or MSC(O)s 
and 5 MSle. (Table 4-5 on the ue¥t page provides a comparison of MSC/MSI capa
bilities.) 

.. 
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TABLE 4-5 

MSC/MSI CHARACTERISTICS 

~~ 
Tonnage 

Loaded 360 tons 249 tons 
Light 32.0 tons 12.0 tons 

Length 144 ft. 111 ft. 
Beam 28 ft. 24.6 ft. 
Draft 10.5 ft (Nav.) 10 ft. (Nav.) 
Speed 13.5 kts. 12 kts. 
Complement (Off/Enl) 4/35 3/18 
Range (nm) 2,200 at 10 kts. 3. 500 at 8 kts. 
Sweep Capability 

Moor~d Yes Yes 

Magnetic Yes Yes 
Acoustic Ye$ Yes 

M1nehunting Capability Yes No 
Armament 2-20 mm cannon 1-50 Cal. M.G. 

3.22 million dollarsCurrent Estimated Cost 4.26 million dollars 
Sweep Current 4,500 .Amps. 3 1 000 Amps. 
Equivalent Capability LOO 0.90 

The~ alternative would bQ to provide 10 minesweepers with mine
hunting c~pability and a total of 20 ships for actual mine clearance operations. 
~his would entail teplacing the remaining four MSC(O)s ~ith MSCs as planned, 
and then adding ten MSis ?atner than the additional ten MSCs. In terms of 
sweep capability the MSJ: is equivalent to 90% of an MSC. ln an escalated 
conflict which invoked a US response, the Pacific Fleet units could_provide 
additional mine-hunting capability~ As indicated in the Mine Defense Labo~a
tory Report (Appeodix A), the provision of minehunting capability would per
mit a force reduction of only 5 to 10% for a 60-day harassment campaign and 
10 to 20% for a 30-day interdiction campaign. The reason for the low pay-
off is the high percentage of mines that would be buried if they were planted 
in RDK -ports. 

Since most of the ROJCN sweep effort would be made in harbor clearance, 
the MSis would be well suited to meet this particular requirement. The com
parative cost of 2 MSCs versus l MSC and l MSI is provided in Table 4-6 on 
the following page. In te~~s of sweep capability, the MSC/MSI mix provides 
95% of the capability for 84% of the cost. 

~ 
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TABLE 4-6 

MSC/MSl COMPARISONS 
(million dollars) 

l MSC and 1 MSI 

lnveatment 
(with spares) 5,96 4.92 

Saving• $1.04 million 

7he sixth alternative is the CINGPAC force objective. This 
wocld prov'Id;-a force of 20 ships wi.th mine hunting capability and the maxi• 
mum amount of sweep capability. It has the advantage of developing a mine 
force around one ship type eod avoid~ training and logistical support problems 
caused by diverse equipment. With this force the ROI<N would be moTe than capable of 
11\eeting all threat levels discussed without relying on the us. It has the 
disadvantage 0£ high investment coats and the danger of limited realization 
due to any future reduction in funding. It is not based on the MDL apalysis. 

A resume of the number of snips in each alternative and the comparative 
support and investment costs are shown below: 

TABU: 4-7 

COMPARATIW MINESWIEPING FORCES CINCFAO 
Minimum N'o. 

of Ships 
Existins Replacement of 

'P01:ce MSCOs with MSis 
Interilll Mix 

MSC/MSI 
Equal Mix 
MSC/MSl 

FOTl:e' 
Objective 

Shipa 
MSC 6 6 6 10 10 20 
MSC(O) 0 4 0 0 0 0 
MSI 

TOTAL 
.JL 

6 
...Q._ 
10 

4 
10 

_a_ 
15 

...!Q... 
20 

_Q__ 
2-0 

Costs-Ir-Investment 12,92 33,14 49.29 59.64 

Operating 
FY 70 
PY 7l 
iY 72 
FY 73 
FY 74 

.28 

.29 

.30 

.30 

.31 

,46 
,48 
,49 
.Sl 
.52 

.46 
,48 
.49 
,Sl 
,52 

.70 

.72 

.74 

.76 
.78 

.93 

.96 

.98 
L.01 
1.04 

.93 

.96 
.98 

1.01 
1.04 

'II Cost figures based on current MSC/MSC(O) MAP operating costs. 
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4.10 Alternative Procurement Concepts 

The follOfifing additional alternatives should also be considered in 
attempting to acquire additional minesweeper~: 

a. In FY 1973 when the Sasebo MSCs are phased out, transfer MSC 289 
and 290 to the I.OK Navy. !hese ships are a much newe~ class than the other 
7 MSCs and would help to alleviate the ROKN minesweeper shortfall • 

. b. Transfer the US MSis, Cape and Cove, to the ROK Navy as prototypes 
for additional MSis. Tnese units are oddities in the US fleet, and again 
would ~rovide an interim addition to the ROX.mine force. 

c. Decommission tna ROKN LSM(L) and refit it as an MSC assigned to 
support tne MSLs prog~ammed for FY 71. 

d. Investigate purchase of ~sed minecraft from other countries: 
Belgium., Japan~ Indonesia. At ~resent, Indonesia can only support a small 
portion of bet fleet. (She presently has 5 MSis.} 

e. Consider ROK purchase of MSC/MSis in Japan with long-term c~edit 
agreement between Japan and the aOK. The Japanese xepair and snipb~ilding 
facilities could easily manage tne construction, and this might provide 
for the development of.Japanese and Korean mutual defense arrangements. 
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SECTION S: B.01.(N ASW B.EQUIRRMMS 

The North'Korean Navy is known to have f01.1r W'HtSm Claas 5ubmarinee 1 

.two of which were acquired from the USSR in 1960-61 and two which were added 
in 1966, All four of the submarines are stationed on North Korea's East 
Coast, one at Chado, the other three at ~yang do. Although additional 
submarines may be added. the developmedt of a West Coase submarine fieet is 
not envisioned because Qf the severely restricted waters.· All available in• 
telligence data suggests these craft would be reserved for defensive missions. 

S.l Characteristics and Training Ithe WISKEY Class submarines were built between 1950 and 1957. This 
particular class of submarine can make 17 knots on the surface 1tnd 15 knots 
submerged. It has a range of 3,100 nautical miles witn one day on station 
and 2 1 800 nautical miles with 10 days on station. Sea endurance is about 
40 days. Although we do not know the exact eEtenc of training and proficiency,J;; normal 1ubmerging and surfacing. long•rante navigation, torpedo firing and 

I 
/·' ASY exercises have been observed. The No.th Korean Navy has conducted periodic 

submarine attack training since 1962. It is known that North Koreans vere 
trained in t:he Soviet: Union prior t.o receipt of the, submar1ao1 1 and it 1s 
possible char Russian advisors are in North Korea to assist in continued 
tta1n1og an4 maintena.nce operations. All available information indicates I
char the subma.rinee are in at least fair material condition. 

5.2 Threat Potential 

The WHISKEY Class submarine can carry 14 torpedos. Tb.e Soviets ~robably 
supplied this inlclal stock when the submarines were delivered and it ia 

·1i~~ly that at least one c0111plete reload ls available for each of the fou.~ 
',\ submarines. Thia type of subl1\4t'lne can carry the Soviet El'-80(53) or the 
·-, 53-38 torpedo. The E'l'-80(53), used only by the WHISKEY Class, is an electric 

drive torpedo with a 5.000 yard range and speed of 21.S kca. It has a passive 
homing suidance system for use against surface targets. ~he S3-38 is air
stre~m propelled, and gyxo-controlled. Ic has a 4 1400 yd. range at 43.5 
knots or 8,900 yards at 34.S kDots. 

Ihe sub~atinea would probably be used to defend the East Coast af North 
Korea against amphibious assault and for limited acrikea against naval opera
tion.a off the coast. The aubmari-nea currently operate 1n territorial waters 
between Mayans do and Kf.mchaek on the East Coast. They have been careful ta 
remain within or close to the claimed territorial limit of 12 nautical miles. 
Although the submarines could be used offensively against targets of opportunity 
in the Sea of Japan and off the Southeast coa~t, this use would only be aub
tequent tc tha decision to escalate the war beyond a North-South KoreaQ con-. 
frontation. Once the decision had been made t~ r·Uk third power involvement, 
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the No'l:'th -~eans. m1gh~ atte,a.pt ,,ambush type11 operations as far south as Chinhae. 
Because of the risks involved the submarines would probably aot be used as mine 
layers. 'rhe1:e has also been no indication that tb.e submarines are. being used to 
lancl infilcratora. If the BOK efforts to collbter the current fast boat techniques 
are succe11sful. the su~ines could be .uaed to land· agents. !be ·Defense Intelligenee 
Agency estimates that the North, .Ko:rean· SL\l>i!a:ri. .'foTces may possibly be increased 
by qne uni~ f.n 1973-74. · · .' · • .·. . , · . · 

~•J ·· BDX Navy Aa~i~Suar~ Wa~fa~.-~pab-11:Lt;.t .- . -~ ·.,_ .•. 

. . . . . ±he.·aoo.has.• lti,u..t.e~.a--~~il,il:y.. ;aot·sh±p~ h.a~. part~ci~ie·d.~~lth u.s . 
. au,d :Japa~ -foice~ ·:i,n.-jqint ASW ~rcises in. the Se• Q.-f ·Japan•.a:.~ frequent incer-
. vals .... ,Dley_ ~-· :doJ;le._ccimpa!'atj.vely well,' twice ~nstra't'ing tbe ~bitity to hold 
·-down.a siibma.1:ine·--uutil it surfaces·: I.n October, J.964~ DE·73 held down the Soviet 

SS•Ol 7 for 17 haurs when it was forced to surface; in Feb,:uary 1966, a eec:ond Soviet: 
submarine was helcl for 23 l\ours wtt.il surfacing. 

A.bout half of the BOK ASW forces have scami.in.g sours while the remainder have 
searchlight soaa.rs, ?his equipment is oot optimum buc can be effective if properly 
maintained and. used. Although the submarine threat canll.Ot be ignored, the cost of 
develop:i.Dg an extensive ASW capabilit,y to meet a submarine threat is prohibitive. 
Against tile current North lt&rea~ force, the present ROX Navy capab1liry might well 
be adequa.t.e; 1£ not. it coulil be·supplemented by U.S. Navy P-3 i:andoin patrols with 
Japanese assistance in detection. Seventh Fleet assets could provide any additional 
forces necessary to ueutralize the threat. CoDtlnuiag i'lllprovementa in the ROXN to 
provide & better anti-infiltration capability have alao improved its ASW capability. 
Patrol aircraft 11Sed for couuterinfiltntion operations should alao significantly 
enhance submarine detection capabilities. ?he c1&rrent and prograned ROD ASTJ 
force& a.re summ.ariz~d in !!:able 5-1 below: 

BBI.I 5-1 

'ROD A.SW CA.PA:slLtms!f 
Ship ?izpe Sonar ASW Veapons 

3 DD x X 
3JE X :X 
4 PG 'Limited Limit.ed 
2APD x X 
4 PCEC Limited Limited 
7PCB x x 
4 PC x x 
4 PC l,lsait:ed Limi~ed 
6 MSC Limited None 

!I 'lhe units have a vaTiety of ASW weapons including aheadthrown weapons, depth 
charges and torpedos. 'lhey woal4 be reaaona&ly effective against the 
WlllSDt Class submaTilles•.Most of these units can a.lso function in a 
gunfire_ support. or esco:r:t/patrol capacity. 

fl dd't' nal unitsIn view of the preeent thr4'at aad coamitment of the BOK eets a J. 10 • 
should not 'be added for their s-peeific ASW e&\'l&biliey. Continued improvements a 
comaunications and the addition of sonar equipped pattol craft will condnue t.~ 
make a significant fal,rovement. 'the l'IIUtual incerest that .Japan ani 5!:.;1\!~!£ 
tua.vo £-n. 1::he 'tou1:1hima &trai.t could be 1:he ba.s1a 'fox: 'Che bo~JUli.ng O a 

joint defense effort. SECRET 
2g1 

https://bo~JUli.ng
https://Limit.ed
https://develop:i.Dg
https://canll.Ot
https://atte,a.pt
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